JESUS SAID ‘YOU ARE THE SALT OF THE EARTH’

SALT makes food taste better
(Draw some food with salt being shaken over it)

We are like salt when we bring love, joy and hope to this world
(write love, joy and hope in bubble writing)

JESUS SAID ‘YOU ARE THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD’

LIGHT takes away darkness
(Draw a candle or lantern)

We are like light in the world when we help people
(Draw some ways in which you can help people)
FILL IN THE MISSING WORDS OF THIS SONG

This little light of _____, I'm gonna let it shine.
This _______ light of mine, I'm gonna let it shine.
This little light of mine, I'm gonna let it ______
____ it shine, let it shine, let it shine.

Jesus is the ______, I'm gonna let him shine,
Jesus is the light, I'm ______ let him shine.
_______ is the light, I'm gonna let him shine,
Let him shine, let him ______, let him shine.

I will stomp my _____, and i will clap my _____ and
Shout! Shout!
I will _____around, and I'll _____ off the ground and
Shout! Shout!
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